INTRODUCTION
============

Interpersonal relationships with peers are important for the mental and physical development of school-aged children. However, peer rejection, ostracism by peers or social exclusion may occur as a form of school violence that is emerging as one of the most serious problems in children ([@B1], [@B2], [@B3]).

Recently, several studies describing neural activity correlated with experimentally-induced peer rejection situations like a cyberball task in adults and adolescents have been performed. Associated brain regions including the amygdala, insula, dorsal anterior cingulate cortex, ventrolateral prefrontal cortex and ventral striatum have been found from these researches ([@B4], [@B5]). However, there is little research conducted on emotion processing during interpersonal relationships in children experiencing peer rejection.

We performed this study to investigate emotion processing of children experiencing peer rejection during interpersonal relationships and to find the effect of peer rejection in school on emotion processing of children during interpersonal relationships. The study was designed to compare processing of emotional facial expression, the neural responses to facial expressions of emotion, between children who did and did not experience peer rejection in school via functional magnetic resonance imaging (FMRI). As an experimental paradigm, the interpersonal stress challenge task to simulate conditions of emotional stress, in reaction to positive, negative and neutral facial expression stimuli, using interpersonal feedbacks was utilized, in order to simulate naturalistic interpersonal face-to-face relationships.

The experience of peer rejection can result in negative effects on mental and physical health evoked by psychological symptoms, including depression and anxiety ([@B2], [@B6], [@B7], [@B8]). Children experiencing peer rejection express more generalized negative emotion than their peers ([@B9]). Recently, the amygdala has been found to be associated with emotional face processing and the amygdala activity during adolescence has been suggested to be more reactive to emotional face than either childhood or adulthood ([@B10], [@B11]). Other brain regions involved in facial emotion recognition such as face-selective regions (the lateral fusiform gyrus and inferior occipital gyrus), the superior temporal sulcus, anterior temporal pole, and the limbic system (the orbitofrontal cortex and retrosplenial or posterior cingulated regions) have been reported as members of the distributed face network ([@B12]).

Therefore, on the basis of the findings above mentioned, we hypothesized that children who experience peer rejection would exhibit different neural responses to emotion during interpersonal relationships compared to children who do not experience peer rejection, especially in activities of brain regions involved in face perception, emotion processing and emotion regulation, including amygdala, and also in response to interpersonal feedback stimuli of negative emotion.

Herein, the differences between children who do and do not experience peer rejection in psychological state through surveys and in neural correlates to emotion processing during the FMRI task were assessed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Participants
------------

Two-hundred-three children in the 5th and 6th grades from five elementary schools participated in the screening survey using the ostracism scale ([@B2]). Of the 203 children, 19 children rated highly on the ostracism scale (≥28 points). Among the 19 children, 14 children who and whose parents consented to the study participated in a neuroimaging study as a peer-rejection group. The children\'s parents and teachers noted their experiences of peer rejection in school and their experiences of peer rejection were confirmed by interviews of one single psychiatrist with the children, their parents and their teachers. Ten of the 14 children completed the study, and 4 children dropped out. The control group consisted of 10 children who scored less than 18 points on the ostracism scale. The participants were right-handed and presented with no medical or neurological disorders, no history of craniocerebral injury and no psychological disorders. All the children of the peer-rejection group were confirmed not to have depressive or anxiety disorders after the diagnostic evaluation by the single psychiatrist via structured clinical interviews using Kiddie-Schedule for Affective disorders and Schizophrenia-Present and Lifetime (K-SADS-PL).

Questionnaires
--------------

The ostracism scale ([@B2]) was developed as self-rating questionnaires to assess experiences of peer rejection, and composed of 12 items that were manifestations of peer rejection in school determined by surveying 2,972 middle school students ([@B2]). Each item was rated on five-point scale (1 to 5), from \"none\" to \"almost everyday,\" according to the frequency over the past one year from the time of survey. In the study of developing the ostracism scale 157 of the 2,972 middle school students whose scores upon the ostracism scale were higher than the value that is twice the standard deviation above the average (mean + 2SD =27.25) were determined as a group experiencing peer rejection in school ([@B2]). We used 28 points as a cutoff value for the peer rejection group and 18 points (which is mean - 2SD in the study of developing the ostracism scale) for the control group. The Korean version of the Kovacs Children\'s Depression Inventory (KKCDI) ([@B13], [@B14]) was used to evaluate the severity of depressive symptoms; the Korean version of the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Children (KSS-TAI-C) ([@B15], [@B16]) was used to examine trait and state anxiety. Social anxiety was measured using the Korean Social Anxiety Scale for Children and Adolescent (KSAS-CA) ([@B17]), which was developed based on the Social Anxiety Scale for Children-Revised by LaGreca and Stone ([@B18]), as well as the Social Phobia and Anxiety Inventory for Children by Beidel et al. ([@B19]).

FMRI paradigms and post-scan ratings
------------------------------------

During the scanning the subjects solved geometric puzzles modified from Standard Raven\'s Progressive Matrices that were all unsolvable and equally difficult. After selecting answers to each puzzle, they were shown pre-recorded video clips of facial expressions of an intelligence assessment expert, depicting positive, negative and neutral interpersonal feedbacks about their performances in a pseudo-random order. Each puzzle was presented for 4 sec, followed by 4 sec of an interpersonal feedback response, and then a 4 sec period in which subjects rated their subjective emotional responses to the feedbacks they received. Each trial lasted a total of 28 sec including fixations, and the whole experiment included 60 trials. After completing the FMRI session, the participants were asked to rate their degree of attention (1=not attentive, 9=very attentive), the impact for the feedbacks (1=not impacted, 9=very impacted), the difficulty of the task (1=not difficult, 9=very difficult) and the self-relatedness to the task (1=related to the performance, 9=related to themselves).

Acquisition of imaging data
---------------------------

Magnetic resonance (MR) images were acquired using a 1.5T Avanto system (Siemens AG, Erlangen, Germany). Functional images were acquired as T2^\*^-weighted echo-planar MR images across three consecutive sessions. At each session, a total of 307, 341 and 312 whole brain images were collected, respectively, with the blood-oxygen-level dependent (BOLD) contrast (repetition time=2,000 msec, echo time=24 msec, slice number=29, slice thickness=4 mm, matrix size=64×64, in-plane resolution=3.59 mm×3.59 mm). A structural T1-weighted MR image was acquired for coregistration to functional images (slice number=160, slice thickness=1 mm, matrix size=512×512, in-plane resolution=0.45 mm×0.45 mm).

Data analysis
-------------

For the analysis of demographic characteristics, behavioral results, the subjective emotional responses, and the validity of the FMRI paradigm, the paired *t*-test, the chi-square test and correlation analyses were used using SAS/PC version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

FMRI data were preprocessed and analyzed using the statistical parametric mapping platform (SPM8; Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK; <http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/>). The scans were slice-time corrected, motion corrected, warped (nonlinear normalisation), resliced to match a standardized template in Montreal Neurological Institute space, and smoothed with a 5×5×5-µL kernel in the first level analyses. The study design used a standard 2-level hierarchical general linear model. First-level linear contrasts were generated to assess BOLD activity changes during each of the three experimental feedback conditions compared to the baseline resting condition (e.g., crosshair fixation). Second-level random-effects group analyses were performed using participants\' individual first-level contrast images. To compare the brain areas activated in response to the interpersonal feedbacks between the two groups, an analysis of covariance was performed with baseline depression and anxiety scores used as covariates. A significance threshold was set to *P*=0.001 (uncorrected) paired with a minimum cluster size threshold of 10 voxels.

Ethics statement
----------------

This study was approved by the institutional review board at the Uijeongbu St. Mary\'s Hospital, The Catholic University of Korea (IRB number: UC 10EASV0033). Informed consent was obtained from all participants and their parents.

RESULTS
=======

Demographic characteristics and behavioral results
--------------------------------------------------

There were no significant group differences with respect to age and sex ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The scores of ostracism scale, KKCDI, KSSAI-C, KSTAI-C, KSAS-CA and three sub-factors of KSAS-CA (fear of negative evaluation, avoidance, and non-assertiveness) were significantly higher for the peer-rejection group, as compared to the control group (ostracism scale, *P*\<0.001; KKCDI, *P*\<0.001; KSSAI-C, *P*\<0.05; KSTAI-C, *P*\<0.05; KSAS-CA, *P*\<0.05; the three sub-factors of KSAS-CA, *P*\<0.05) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Subjective emotional response and validity of FMRI paradigm
-----------------------------------------------------------

There were no significant group differences in the ratings of subjective emotional response to the positive, negative, and neutral interpersonal feedbacks ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The attention level was significantly lower in the peer-rejection group, as compared to the control group (*P*\<0.05) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant group differences with regard to the ratings of the impact for the interpersonal feedbacks during the task, the difficulty of the task, and the self-relatedness to the task. However, the subjective emotional response was not correlated with the measures of the degree of attention, the impact for the feedback, task difficulty or the self-relatedness to the task.

Brain areas exhibiting altered activity in response to different types of interpersonal feedback by FMRI
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the peer-rejection group, negative interpersonal feedback was characterized by significant activation of the right middle occipital gyrus, left inferior occipital gyrus, left midbrain/hypothalamus, right amygdala/hippocampus, bilateral superior temporal gyrus, bilateral middle temporal gyrus, bilateral cerebellum, right precuneus/cuneus, bilateral inferior frontal gyrus/Brodmann area (BA)47, left calcarine/lingual lobe, left inferior parietal lobe, and right ventrolateral/orbitofrontal lobe. In contrast, responses to positive feedback were related to significant activity in the right middle occipital gyrus and right middle temporal gyrus. The neutral feedback was characterized by significant activation of the right middle frontal gyrus/BA46, right superior frontal gyrus/BA9, and bilateral occipital lobe/BA18 ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

In the control group, there were no significantly activated areas in response to the negative interpersonal feedback, and only the right superior temporal gyrus was significantly activated during the positive feedback condition. In contrast, the right supplementary motor area/BA6, right middle temporal gyrus, right superior frontal gyrus/BA10/BA9, right ventrolateral prefrontal cortex/BA45/BA 46, right lateral orbitofrontal cortex/BA47, left inferior parietal lobe and left occipital lobe/BA17 were significantly activated in response to the neutral feedback ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison of brain activity between the two groups
---------------------------------------------------

In the peer-rejection group, the bilateral orbitofrontal gyrus/BA11/ventrolateral prefrontal cortex/BA47, left middle and inferior occipital gyrus/fusiform gyrus, left postcentral gyrus, bilateral posterior cingulate gyrus, bilateral cerebellum, right temporal pole, bilateral parahippocampus/amygdala, right cuneus, right supplementary motor area/cingulated gyrus/BA24, and left inferior temporal gyrus were significantly more activated than the control group during the negative interpersonal feedback condition ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the peer-rejection group showed significantly greater activation than the control group in the bilateral occipital lobe/BA17/BA18 and right inferior occipital gyrus in response to the positive interpersonal feedback, whereas greater activation of the right inferior occipital gyrus and right occipital lobe/cuneus was observed in the peer-rejection group in response to the neutral feedback ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

In light of the behavioral results of our study, the children who reported higher peer rejection experiences exhibited elevated levels of depression, state anxiety, trait anxiety and social anxiety as compared to the control group. These results correspond well with the results from earlier works. Previous survey studies regarding peer rejection have shown that the peer-rejected students were overly sensitive to how they are perceived by others, had difficulties expressing their opinions, and showed some of symptoms of psychosis, such as depression, anxiety, obsessive behavior, sensitivity, and aggression ([@B2], [@B6], [@B7], [@B9], [@B20], [@B21]).

The FMRI results revealed that the peer-rejection group exhibited greater neural activity in response to facial expression stimuli with and without emotion across all three feedback conditions, primarily via activation of the visual areas and face perception areas, as compared to the control group. However, there were no differences in the subjective emotional responses to the three feedback conditions between the two groups. The more remarkable differences appeared during the negative feedback condition. Specifically, the peer-rejection group showed more extensive activation of brain regions encompassing the amygdala, orbitofrontal cortex and ventrolateral prefrontal cortex, which are implicated in emotion processing, as compared to the children in the control group. The FMRI findings that the peer-rejection group exhibited robust patterns of neural activation in response to negative feedback stimuli, despite their lower attention levels, as compared to the control children reinforced their survey results. Namely their high social anxiety due to a fear of negative evaluation by others, and these results may have strong implications in understanding their neural function. Social anxiety or social phobia individuals have been documented to have abnormal facial information processing characterized by a bias for negative emotions ([@B22]).

The amygdala, which is engaged in negative emotions such as fear ([@B23]), is thought to play an important role in stress-related processing in the peer-rejection group in response to the negative feedback facial stimuli. The negative feedback stimuli are believed to be recognized as fear-relevant stimuli to the peer-rejection children. It has been reported that the amygdala activity positively correlated with social anxiety such as peer rejection during fear perception in adolescents ([@B24]) and was heightened in response to fearful face in children with anxiety disorders ([@B25]).

The orbitofrontal cortex is involved in the cognitive processing of decision making, and it was recently reported to be associated with facial perception and the regulation of negative emotions ([@B26], [@B27]). The ventrolateral prefrontal cortex is implicated in the regulation of distress associated with both physical pain and negative emotional experiences ([@B4], [@B28]). Furthermore, it has been reported to have a reciprocal relationship with the amygdala in previous studies of social exclusion conditions and negative affect that related to the labeling of emotional face perception ([@B4], [@B29], [@B30]). In the current study, the orbitofrontal cortex and ventrolateral prefrontal cortex are believed to mediate cognitive function and negative emotion regulation.

The control children showed no amygdala activity for any feedback stimuli. Furthermore, they recruited the greatest extent of brain regional activation, including the right lateral orbitofrontal cortex and right ventrolateral prefrontal cortex, in response to neutral facial feedback, which can be interpreted as an obscure answer to the children.

Recently, other brain areas such as the ventral striatum, ventromedial prefrontal cortex and insula have been reported engaged in facial emotion processing in children ([@B31], [@B32]). However, these neural activities were not observed in the present study.

This study suggests that children who experience peer rejection may exhibit depressive and anxious mental states. Furthermore, these children may show neural activity that is more sensitive to negative emotional faces, which are perceived as salient or fear-relevant stimuli, as a means of recruiting the extensive brain regions, such as the amygdala and emotion regulation cortices. Consequently, distinct brain reactivity of emotional face processing may distinguish between children who do and do not experience peer rejection.

The study has limitations that require consideration, such as the small size of the trial group, which cautions against generalizing the results. For evaluation of attentiveness of the subjects studied during the task, we did not perform objective measurements such as for eye-tracking or a task for evaluating attentiveness. Recently a study for peer rejection in adolescence has been reported, suggesting time spent with friends in adolescence associated with less neural sensitivity to later peer rejection ([@B33]). The information of time spent with friends from the subjects studied was not obtained and was not integrated with the results. Finally, this study was not designed and conducted to identify whether the psychological symptoms associated with peer rejection were in relation to real psychosis, through follow-up of the subjects studied. Further and more elaborate investigations considering these numerous factors will be needed.

The authors have no conflicts of interest to disclose.
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Continuous variables are given as mean±standard deviation.
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Comparison of post-scan ratings between the two groups
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Continuous variables are given as mean±standard deviation.
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The regions with altered brain activity in response to different types of interpersonal feedback in the peer-rejection group (height threshold T = 4.3, uncorrected *P* \< 0.001, extended threshold k = 10)
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L, left hemisphere; R, right hemisphere; BA, Brodmann\'s Area. The x, y, and z coordinates are in the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) coordinates.
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The regions with altered brain activity in response to different types of interpersonal feedback in the control group (height threshold T = 4.3, uncorrected *P* \< 0.001, extended threshold k = 10)
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L, left hemisphere; R, right hemisphere; BA, Brodmann\'s Area. The x, y, and z coordinates are in the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) coordinates.
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Comparison of activated brain areas in response to interpersonal feedbacks between the peer-rejection group and the control group controlled for baseline depression and anxiety scores (height threshold T = 3.69, uncorrected *P* \< 0.001, extended threshold k = 10)
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L, left hemisphere; R, right hemisphere; BA, Brodmann\'s Area. The x, y, and z coordinates are in the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) coordinates.
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